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Ob-La-Di, Ob-La-Da by Marmalade

[G] Desmond has a barrow in the [D7] market place.

Molly is the singer in a [G] band.

Desmond says to [G7] Molly, “ Girl, I [C] like your face.”

And Molly [G] says this as she [D7] takes him by the [G] hand…

Chorus

“Ob-la-[G]-di, ob-la-da, life goes on, [Em] (wo-oh)

[G] La la how that [D7] life goes [G] on. (x2)

[G] Desmond takes a trolley to the [D7] jeweller’s store.

Buys a twenty carat golden [G] ring. (Ring)

Takes it back to [G7] Molly, waiting [C] at the door,

And as he [G] gives it to her [D7] she begins to [G] sing…(Sing)

Chorus

[G7][C]In a couple of years they have built a home sweet [G] home.

[G7][C] With a couple of kids running in the yard

Of [G] Desmond and Molly [D7] Jones.

[G] Happy ever after in the [D7] market place.

Desmond lets the children lend a [G] hand.

Molly stays at [G7] home and does her [C] pretty face.

And in the [G] evening she still [D7] sings it with the [G] band, yeah!

Chorus

[G7][C] In a couple of years they have built a home sweet [G] home.

[G7][C] With a couple of kids running in the yard

Of [G] Desmond and Molly [D7] Jones.

[G] Happy ever after in the [D7] market place.

Molly lets the children lend a [G] hand.

Desmond stays at [G7] home and does his [C] pretty face.

And in the [G] evening she’s a [D7] singer with the [G] band, yeah!

Chorus

[ Last chorus ending on [Em] not [G] ]

And if you want some fun… sing [D] oh-bla-di-bla-[G]da.
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Every Day Performed by Buddy Holly

[D] Every day [G] it’s a-getting [A] closer,

[D] Goin’ faster [G] than a roller [A] coaster,

[D] Love like yours will [G] surely [A] come my [D] way

[G] a hey, [D] a hey, [A] hey

[D] Every day [G] it’s a-getting [A] faster,

[D] Everyone says [G] go ahead and [A] ask her,

[D] Love like yours will [G] surely [A] come my [D] way

[G] a hey, [D] a hey,  hey

[G] Every day seems a little longer, (C) every way, love’s a little stronger,

(F) Come what may, do you ever long for (Bb) true love from [A] me?

[D] Every day [G] it’s a-getting [A] closer,

[D] Goin’ faster [G] than a roller [A] coaster,

[D] Love like yours will [G] surely [A] come my [D] way

[G] a hey, [D] a hey, [A] hey ).

(Instrumental for first two verses.)

[G] Every day seems a little longer, (C) every way, love’s a little stronger,

(F) Come what may, do you ever long for (Bb) true love from [A] me?

[D] Every day [G] it’s a-getting [A] closer,

[D] Goin’ faster [G] than a roller [A] coaster,

[D] Love like yours will [G] surely [A] come my [D] way

[G] a hey, [D] a hey, [A] hey

[D] Love like yours will [G] surely [A] come my [D] way [G] [D]
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Hey Jude Performed by The Beatles
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Delilah Performed by Tom Jones
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I Only Want To Be With You Performed by Dusty Springfield
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Raindrops Keep Falling On My Head (Burt Bacharach)

(Cmag7)

(Cmag7)
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It’s Not Unusual Performed by Tom Jones
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Proud Mary Performed by Creedence Clearwater Revival
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Something Stupid Performed by Frank and Nancy Sinatra
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Moonlight Shadow Performed by Mike Oldfield

The last that ever she saw him Carried away by a moonlight shadow

He passed on worried and warning Carried away by a moonlight shadow.

Lost in a river last Saturday night Far away on the other side.

He was caught in the middle of a desperate fight And she couldn't find how to push through.

The trees that whisper in the evening Carried away by a moonlight shadow

Sing a song of sorrow and grieving Carried away by a moonlight shadow

All she saw was a silhouette of a gun Far away on the other side.

He was shot six times by a man on the run And she couldn't find how to push through.

I stay     I pray

See you in heaven far away

I stay     I pray

See you in heaven far away.

Four a.m. in the morning Carried away by a moonlight shadow

I watched your vision forming Carried away by a moonlight shadow

Star was light in a silvery night Far away on the other side

Will you come to talk to me this night But she couldn't find how to push through.

I stay    I pray

See you in heaven far away

I stay    I pray

See you in heaven far away

I stay     I pray

See you in heaven far away

I stay     I pray

See you in heaven far away.

Am                            F      G                          C              G

Am                                    F       G                          C               G

C                          G                     Am   F                 G

C                                      G                                    Am               F                   G

Am                                  F           G                          C               G

Am                              F       G                          C               G

C                               G           Am   F                G

C                           G                                   Am                 F                 G

C G       C G  

C               F           G

C G       C G  

C               F           G

Am                     F            G                          C               G

Am                               F       G                          C               G

C                           G                 Am   F                 G

C                                     G                               Am                F                 G

C G       C G  

C               F           G

C G       C G  

C               F           G

Instrumental - Play Chords of Verse 1

C G       C G  

C               F           G

C G       C G  

C               F           G
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Will You Still Love Me Tomorrow Performed by The Shirelles
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Such a feeling's coming over me

There is wonder in most everything I see     

Not a cloud in the sky

Got the sun in my eyes

And I won't be surprised if it's a dream

Everything I want the world to be

Is now coming true especially for me      

And the reason is clear

It's because you are here

You're the nearest thing to heaven that I've seen

I'm on the top of the world lookin' down on creation

And the only explanation I can find    

Is the love that I've found ever since you've been around

Your love's put me at the top of the world

Something in the wind has learned my name

And it's tellin' me that things are not the same    

In the leaves on the trees

And the touch of the breeze

There's a pleasin' sense of happiness for me

There is only one wish on my mind

When this day is through I hope that I will find    

That tomorrow wil be

Just the same for you and me

All I need will be mine if you are here.

I'm on the top of the world lookin' down on creation

And the only explanation I can find    

Is the love that I've found ever since you've been around

Your love's put me at the top of the world.

I'm on the top of the world lookin' down on creation

And the only explanation I can find    

Is the love that I've found ever since you've been around

Your love's put me at the top of the world.

C                            G            F      C

Em                        Dm     G          C            C7

F                    G

C                 Am

Dm                                          G

C                     G               F            C

Em                     Dm     G          C            C7

F                G

C                        Am

Dm                                                      G

C                                       F

C               Dm       G        C                C7

F                      G                  C                                 F

C                       G                C

C                             G                F                   C

Em                     Dm             G           C               C7

F                       G

C                     Am

Dm                                                    G

C                      G               F          C

Em                        Dm            G       C            C7

F                  G

C                              Am

Dm                                              G

C                                       F

C               Dm       G        C                C7

F                      G                  C                                 F

C                       G                C

C                                       F

C               Dm       G        C                C7

F                      G                  C                                 F

C                       G                C

Top Of The World Performed by The Carpenters
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Country Roads by John Denver
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I Saw Here Standing There by The Beatles

Well she was just 17, you know what I mean

And the way she looked was way beyond compare

So how could I dance with another (ooh) 

When I saw her standin' there.

Well she looked at me, and I, I could see

That before too long I'd fall in love with her

She wouldn't dance with another (ooh)

When I saw her standin' there.

Well my heart went "boom," when I crossed that room

And I held her hand in mine...

Well we danced through the night, and we held each other tight

And before too long I fell in love with her

Now I'll never dance with another (ooh)

Since I saw her standing there.

Instrumental - Chords of Verse 1

Well my heart went "boom," when I crossed that room

And I held her hand in mine...

Well we danced through the night, and we held each other tight

And before too long I fell in love with her

Now I'll never dance with another (ooh)

Since I saw her standing there.

Now I'll never dance with another (ooh)

Since I saw her standing there.

G                     C7                   G

D7

G                    G7                   C           Eb

G              D7           G

G                                       C7             G

D7

G                      G7                   C           Eb

G              D7          G

C7             

D7             C7

G                                                            C7                         G

D7

G               G7                 C             Eb

G              D7           G

C7             

D7             C7

G                                                            C7                         G

D7

G               G7                 C             Eb

G              D7           G

G               G7                 C             Eb

G              D7           G
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YMCA by The Village People
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All I Have To Do Is Dream by The Everly Brothers
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C                                     G
Love is like candy on a shelf.

C                                                   F
You want to taste and help yourself.

F                                                      C
The sweetest things are there for you,

G               C
help yourself, take a few,

G                    C
That's what I want you to do.

C                                             G
We're always told, repeatedly.

C                                     F
The very best in life is free.

F                                                C
And if you want to prove it's true,

G              C
Baby, I'm telling you,

G                        C
This is what you should do.

CHORUS:
C

Just help yourself to my lips,
G

to my arms, just say the word, and they are yours.
G

Just help yourself to the love, in my heart, 
C

your smile has opened up the door.
C

The greatest wealth that exists, in the world,
G

Could never buy what I can give.
G

Just help yourself to my lips,
C

To my arms, and then let's really start to live.

C                                                 G
My heart has love enough for two.

C                                                  F
More than enough for me and you.

F C
I'm rich with love, a millionaire,

G                 C
I've so much, it's unfair,

G               C 
Why don't you take a share.

CHORUS - TWICE

17

Help Yourself by Tom Jones
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All My Loving by The Beatles
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You To Me Are Everything by The Real Thing

I would take the stars out of the sky for you

Stop the rain from falling if you asked me to.

I'd do anything for you your wish is my command

I could move a mountain when your hand is in my hand.

Words cannot express how much you mean to me.

There must be some other way to make you see.

If it takes my heart and soul you know I'd pay the price.

Everything that I possess I'd gladly sacrifice.

Chorus:

Oh you to me are everything

The sweetest song that I could sing, oh baby oh baby

To you I guess I'm just a clown

Who picks you up each time you're down, oh baby oh baby

You give me just a taste of love to build my hopes upon.

You know you've got the power girl to keep me holding on.

So now you've got the best of me

Come on and take the rest of me, oh baby!

Though you're close to me we seem so far apart.

Maybe given time you'll have a change of heart.

If it takes forever girl then I'm prepared to wait.

The day you give your love to me won't be a day too late.

Chorus:  Twice.

C

Am

Dm                                       Em

F                                                       G

C

Am

Dm                                             Em

F                                          G

C

Cmaj7                                             F            G

C      

Cmaj7                                                    F            G

Dm                                         Em  

F                                                     G

C                             Em

F                        G                    C

C

Am

Dm                                    Em

F                                                     G
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C
Well here we are and here we are and here we go
F
All aboard ‘cause we’re hittin’ the road

C
Here we go - oh
G                             C
Rockin’ all over the world.

C
Well a-giddy-up, a-giddy-up a-get away

F
We’re goin’ crazy and we’re goin’ today

C
Here we go - oh
G                             C
Rockin’ all over the world.

Chorus:
C

And I like it; I like it; I like it; I like it
F

I La-la-la like it;  la-la-la
C

Here we go
G                             C
Rockin’ all over the world

C
Well I’m gonna tell your mama what I’m gonna do
F
Goin’ out tonight with your dancin’ shoes

C
Here we go - oh
G                             C
Rockin’ all over the world.

C
Well a-giddy-up, a-giddy-up a-get away

F
We’re goin’ crazy and we’re goin’ today

C
Here we go - oh
G                             C
Rockin’ all over the world.

Chorus:     Four Times...

Rockin’ All Over The World by Status Quo
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G
I can feel a new expression on my face

D
I can feel a glowing sensation taking place

C                        D                   G      Em
I can hear the guitars playing lovely tunes
C       Bm          D                      G
Every time that you walk in the room

G
I close my eyes for a second and pretend it's me you want

D
Meanwhile I try to act so nonchalant

C                      D                   G      Em
I see a summer's night with a magic moon
C       Bm          D                      G
Every time that you walk in the room

C  Bm       D
Baby it's a dream come true
C            Bm            D
Walking right alongside of you

G                                        Em
Wish I could tell you how much I care

A                                            D
But I only have the nerve to stare

G
I can feel-a something pounding in my brain

D
Just anytime that someone speaks your name
C                              D                     G     Em
Trumpets sound and I hear thunder boom
C       Bm          D                      G
Every time that you walk in the room.

Repeat: Middle 8 - And last Verse

Sing last line of last verse twice.

Every Time You Walk In The Room by The Searchers
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Lyin’ Eyes by The Eagles

Intro:   G   Gmaj7   C      Am   D   G

[G] City girls just [Gmaj7] seem to find out [C] early
[Am] How to open [C6] doors with just a [D] smile 
A [G] rich old man and [Gmaj7] she won't have to [C] worry
She'll [Am] dress up all in [C] lace and go in [G] style.

She [G] tells him she must [Gmaj7] go out for the [C] evening
To [Am] comfort an old [C6] friend who's feelin' [D] down 
But [G] he knows where she’s [Cmaj7] going as she's [C] leavin'
She’s [Am] headed for the [C] cheatin' side of [G] town. [C  G]

Chorus:
You can't [G] hide [D] your lyin' [G] eyes   [C  G]
And your [Em] smile [Bm] just can’t dis[Am]guise [D]
I thought by [G] now [Gmaj7]  you'd rea[C]lize  [A]
There [Am] ain't no way to [D] hide your lyin [G] eyes    Gmaj7   C      Am   D   G

On the [G] other side of [Gmaj7] town a boy is [C] waiting
With [Am] fiery eyes and [C6] dreams no one could [D] steal 
She [G] drives on through the [Gmaj7] night antici[C]pating
'Cause he [Am] makes her feel the [C] way she used to [G] feel.

She [G] rushes to his [Gmaj7] arms, they fall to[C]gether
She [Am] whispers that it's [C6] only for a [D] while 
She [G] swears that soon she'll be [Cmaj7] comin' back for[C]ever
She [Am] pulls away and [C] leaves him with a [G] smile. [C  G]

Chorus: 

[G] She gets up and [Gmaj7] pours herself a [C] strong one
And [Am] stares out at the [C6] stars up in the [D] sky 
A[G]nother night, it's [Cmaj7] gonna be a [C] long one
She [Am] draws the shade and [C] hangs her head to [G] cry.

[G] My, oh my, you [Gmaj7] sure know how to a[C]rrange things
You [Am] set it up so [C6] well, so careful[D]ly 
[G] Funny how your [Cmaj7] new life didn't [C] change things
You're [Am] still the same [C] old girl you used to [G] be. [C  G]

You can't [G] hide [D] your lyin' [G] eyes   [C  G]
And your [Em] smile [Bm] just can’t dis[Am]guise [D]
I thought by [G] now [Gmaj7]  you'd rea[C]lize  [A]
There [Am] ain't no way to [D] hide your lyin’ [G] eyes   [Em]
There [Am] ain't no way to [D] hide your lyin’ [G] eyes   [Em]
[Am] Honey, you can't [D] hide your lyin' [G] eyes.  Gmaj7   C      Am   D   G
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Wonderwall by Oasis

A7sus4

Intro [Em] [G] [D] [A7sus4] (x3)
[C] [D] [A7sus4]

[Em] Today is [G] gonna be the day that they’re
[D] gonna throw it back to [A7sus4] you
[Em] By now you [G] should’ve somehow
realiz[D]ed what you gotta [A7sus4] do
[Em] I don’t believe that [G] anybody
[D] feels the way I [A7sus4] do
About you [Em] now [G] [D] [A7sus4]

[Em] Backbeat the [G] word is on the street that the
[D] fire in your heart is [A7sus4] out
[Em] Im sure you’ve [G] heard it all before but you
[D] never really had a [A7sus4] doubt
[Em] I don’t believe that [G] anybody
[D] feels the way I [A7sus4] do
About you [Em] now [G] [D] [A7sus4]

And [C] all the roads we [D] have to walk are [Em] winding
And [C] all the lights that [D] lead us there are [Em] blinding
[C] There are many [D] things that I would [G] like to [D] say to [Em] you,
But I don’t know [A7sus4] how

Cause [C] maybe [Em] [G]
[Em] You’re gonna be the one that
[C] saves me? [Em] [G]
And [Em] after [C] all [Em]
[G] You’re my [Em] wonder
[C] wall [Em] [G] [Em] [Silence] [Asus4*]

[Em] Today is [G] gonna be the day but they’ll
[D] never throw it back to [A7sus4] you
[Em] By now you [G] should’ve somehow
realiz[D]ed what you’re not to [A7sus4] do
[Em] I don’t believe that [G] anybody
[D] feels the way I [A7sus4] do
About you [C] now [G] [D] [A7sus4]

And [C] all the roads that [D] lead you there are [Em] winding
And [C] all the lights that [D] light the way are [Em] blinding
[C] There are many [D] things that I would [G] like to [D] say to [Em] you,
But I [D] dont know [A7sus4] how

Cause [C] maybe [Em] [G] [Em] you’re gonna be the one that [C] saves me? [Em] G]
And [Em] after [C] all [Em]
[G] You’re my [Em] wonder [C] wall [Em] [G] [Em]
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[Am] Aaaahh....Watching the people get [C] lairy
Is [D] not very pretty I [Am] tell thee
[Am] Walking through town is quite [C] scary
And [D] not very sensible [Am] either;
A [Am] friend of a friend he got [C] beaten
He [D] looked the wrong way at a po[Am]liceman
Would [Am] never have happened to [C] Smeaton
An [D] old Leodiensian.

[Am] La-ah-[E]ah, [G]la la lalala [D] la
[Am] Ah-ah-[E]ah, [G]la la lalala [D] la   

[F] I predict a riot, [Bb] I predict a [F] riot
[F] I predict a riot, [Bb] I predict a [F] riot

[Am] I....    tried to get in my [C] taxi
A [D] man in a tracksuit at[Amtacked me
He [Am] said that he saw it be[C]fore me
[D] Wants to get things a bit [Am]gory;
[Am] Girls run around with no [C] clothes on
To [D] borrow a pound for a [Am] condom
If it [Am] wasn't for chip fat, well they'd be [C] frozen
They're [D] not very sensible.

[Am] La-ah-[E]ah, [G]la la lalala [D] la
[Am] Ah-ah-[E]ah, [G]la la lalala [D] la   

[F] I predict a riot, [Bb] I predict a [F] riot
[F] I predict a riot, [Bb] I predict a [F] riot

And if there's [B] anybody left in [A] here
That [G] doesn't want to be out [F] there

[Bb] I predict a [F] riot, [Bb] I predict a [F] riot
[Bb] I predict a [F] riot, [Bb] I predict a [F] riot

[Am] Watching the people get [C] lairy
Is [D] not very pretty I [Am] tell thee
[Am] Walking through town is quite [C] scary
And [D] not very sensible.

[Am] La-ah-[E]ah, [G]la la lalala [D] la
[Am] Ah-ah-[E]ah, [G]la la lalala [D] la   

[F] I predict a riot, [Bb] I predict a [F] riot
[F] I predict a riot, [Bb] I predict a [F] riot

And if there's [B] anybody left in [A] here
That [G] doesn't want to be out [F] there

[Bb] I predict a [F] riot, [Bb] I predict a [F] riot
[Bb] I predict a [F] riot, [Bb] I predict a [F] riot

I Predict A Riot by Kaiser Chiefs
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Achy Breaky Heart by Billy Ray Cyrus

INTRO: C C   C C   C C   C C

[C] You can tell the world, you never was my girl
You can burn my clothes up when I’m [G] gone
[G] you can tell your friends just what a fool Ive been
And laugh and joke about me on the [C] phone.

[C] You can tell my arms, go back to the farm
You can tell my feet to hit the [G] floor
Or [G] you can tell my lips to tell my fingertips
They wont be reaching out for you no [C] more.

Chorus:
But [C] don’t tell my heart
My achy breaky heart
I just dont think he’d under[G]stand;
And if you tell my heart
My achy breaky heart
He might blow up and kill this [C] man.

CC   C C   C C   G G       G G   G G   G G   C

[C] You can tell your ma, I moved to Arkensaw
You can tell your dog to bite my [G] leg
Or [G] tell your brother Cliff, whose fist can tell my lip
He never really liked my any[C]way.

Or [C] tell your aunt Louise, tell anything you please
Myself already knows I’m not O.[G]K.
Or [G] you can tell my eyes, to watch out for my mind
It might be walking out on me to[C]day.

Chorus:
But [C] don’t tell my heart
My achy breaky heart
I just dont think he’d under[G]stand;
And if you tell my heart
My achy breaky heart
He might blow up and kill this [C] man.

NOW CHANGE KEY TO ‘D’

[D] Don’t tell my heart
My achy breaky heart
I just dont think he’d under[A]stand;
And if you tell my heart
My achy breaky heart
He might blow up and kill this [D] man.

REPEAT CHORUS in ‘D’
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Love Is All Around Performed by The Troggs

C Dm F G C Dm F G

C Dm F G C Dm F G

C Dm F G C Dm F G F

horus

F

F Dm

G7

C Dm F G C Dm F G

C Dm F G C Dm F G F

horus

G7 C G

C Dm F G C Dm F G

ChorusC

C

I see your face before me, as I lay on my bed

I kinda get to thinking of all the things you said

I need someone beside me, in everything I do

Dm

C Dm F G C Dm F G

I feel it in my fingers, I feel it in my toes

The love is all around me, and so the feeling grows

It's written on the wind, it's everywhere I go

So if you really love me, come on and let it show

You know I love you, I always will

My mind's made up by the way I feel

There's no beginning there'll be no end

Cause on my love you can depend

You give your promise to me, and I give mine to you

You know I love you, I always will

My mind's made up by the way I feel

There's no beginning there'll be no end

Cause on my love you can depend

It's written in the wind oh everywhere I go

So if you really love me, come on and let it show
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Intro: C F   C F   C F   C F

[C] Woke up this [F] mornin’ [C] feeling [F] fine
[C] There's somethin' [F] special [C] on my [C7] mind
[F] Last night I met a new girl in the neighbour[C] hood, whoa yeah
[G] Somethin' tells me [F] I'm into something [C] good
[C] (Somethin' [F] tells me [C] I'm into [F] somethin')

[C] She's the kind of [F] girl who's [C] not too [F] shy
[C] And I can [F] tell, I'm [C] her kind of [C7] guy
[F] She danced close to me like I hoped she [C] would
[C] (she danced with me like I hoped she would)
[G] Somethin' tells me [F] I'm into something [C] good
[C] (Somethin' [F] tells me [C] I'm into [F] somethin')

[G7] We only danced for a minute or two
But then [C] she stuck close to me the whole night through
[G7] Can I be fallin' in love
[D] She's everything I've been [G] dreamin' of
(She's every[G] thing I've been [D] dreamin' [G] of     [G7]

[C] I walked her [F] home and she [C] held my [F] hand
I [C] knew it couldn't [F] be just a [C] one-night [C7] stand
So [F] I asked to see her next week and she told me I [C] could
[C] (I asked to see her and she told me I could)
[G] Somethin' tells me [F] I'm into something [C] good
[C] (Somethin' [F] tells me [C] I'm into [F] somethin')
[C] (Somethin' [F] tells me [C] I'm into [F] somethin')
[C] (Somethin' [F] tells me [C] I'm into [F] somethin' [G] good)

Instrumental = play Chords of Verse 1

[G7] We only danced for a minute or two
But then [C] she stuck close to me the whole night through
[G7] Can I be fallin' in love
[D] She's everything I've been [G] dreamin' of
(She's every[G] thing I've been [D] dreamin' [G] of     [G7]

[C] I walked her [F] home and she [C] held my [F] hand
I [C] knew it couldn't [F] be just a [C] one-night [C7] stand
So [F] I asked to see her next week and she told me I [C] could
[C] (I asked to see her and she told me I could)
[G] Somethin' tells me [F] I'm into something [C] good
[C] (Somethin' [F] tells me [C] I'm into [F] somethin')
[G] Somethin' tells me [F] I'm into something [C] good
[C] (Somethin' [F] tells me [C] I'm into [F] somethin')
[G] Somethin' tells me [F] I'm into something [C] good.

Outro: C F   C F   C F   C
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[C] She aint got no money, her clothes are kinda funny her
[Am] hair is kinda wild and [F] free 
oh but [C] love [Am] grows where my [F] Rosemary [C] goes 
and [F] nobody [Dm] knows like [G7] me

[C] She talks kinda lazy, people say she's crazy 
[Am] and her life's a [F] mystery 
oh but [C] love [Am] grows where my [F] Rosemary [C] goes 
and [F] nobody [Dm] knows like [C] me

There’s [F] something about her hand holding [C] mine,
it's a feeling that's [Dm] fine and I just gotta [C] say, Hey! 
She's [F] really got a magical [C] spell and it's working so [D7] well 
and I can't get [G7] away

[C] I'm a lucky fella and I just gotta tell her 
[Am] that I love her endless-[F]-ly 
because [C] love [Am] grows where my [F] Rosemary [C] goes
and [F] nobody [Dm] knows like [C] me

There’s [F] something about her hand holding [C] mine,
it's a feeling that's [Dm] fine and I just gotta [C] say, Hey! 
She's [F] really got a magical [C] spell and it's working so [D7] well 
and I can't get [G7] away

[C] I'm a lucky fella and I just gotta tell her 
[Am] that I love her endless-[F]-ly 
because [C] love [Am] grows where my [F] Rosemary [C] goes
and [F] nobody [Dm] knows like [C] me
because [C] love [Am] grows where my [F] Rosemary [C] goes
and [F] nobody [Dm] knows . . . like [C] me
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